ROUND SIX - OCTOBER 15TH - SNETTERTON 100
The sixth and final round of the Toyota Sprint Series
2016 was at the Snetterton 100 circuit in Norfolk.
October generally threatens changeable weather but
Norfolk was kind to us today and with blue skies and
a drying track gave drivers the chance to improve
throughout the day. With few incidents, nine timed
runs were completed, making the event great value
for money.
As this was the final round, calculations were rapidly
being considered about overall championship
standings with some very close battles still
happening. However it was great to still see some
newcomers and hope they return for a full season in
2017.
The 100 circuit is an ideal sprint course, offering
drivers the opportunity to run almost two laps to
experience the flow of the full circuit.

Location: Snetterton 100, Norfolk
Weather AM: Dry
Weather PM: Dry
Entries: 41

Class N2 Street
James Mansfield (#69) | 1st

A class for standard GT86 cars, newcomer James Mansfield was the only entrant but enjoyed himself
immensely, with a respectable time of 1:52:84.

Class N1 Street
Kevin Atkins (#09) | 1st

Tim Huxley (#56) | 2nd

A class for lightly modified GT86 cars, and with coil pack problems for usual contender Lauren Blighton,
Kevin Atkins drove well at this track and won the class with a 1:44:19. Runner up was Tim Huxley closely
following with a 1:44:91. However Lauren had driven well all season and was overall championship winner
and highest placed street class car, with Kevin taking the overall runner up.

Class E Street
Steven Allison (#24) | 1st

For standard cars with low power, this is a popular class for small hatches such as the Yaris and Starlet.
Regular competitor Steven Allison threw his Yaris around this circuit well, and won the class with a 1:58:03.
His efforts throughout the season also meant Steve was championship winner of this class.

Class E Pro
Jay Smith (#33) | 1st

Tim Cogman (#43) | 2nd

For modified cars with low power,this class attracts those wanting a very affordable way of having fun. Jay
Smith returned to Snetterton and won this class with a 1:58:64 – also earning the championship win. The
battle for second place was hotly contested as the two competitors were sharing a Starlet, but the runner
up was Tim Cogman with a 2:00:80 beating Barrie Newsome in his own car. These things happen, and
Barrie was still championship runner up.

Class D Street
Dave Brookes (#48) | 1st

Matthew Tyson (#34) | 2nd

It was great to see Dave Brookes return to the series with his MR2 mk1, and also for him to win this class
with his time of 1:53:30. Matthew Tyson, also returning for this event was runner up with a time of
1:54:81. However the championship win was taken by Jaik Dean with Matthew being runner up.

Class D Pro
Martin Lush (#25) | 1st

Gary Street (#22) | 2nd

This class for modified NA cars up to 1600cc was won by a favourite of the series, Martin Lush in his
Corolla. Martin’s time of 1:44:61 was a cracking 11 th overall, and he also won class championship and
highest placed normally aspirated car of the season. Runner up was Gary Street setting a 1:55:68 in the
Starlet. Overall championship runner up was Sally-Anne Elliot.

Class C Street
Roger Greaves (#11) | 1st

Alex Fung (#27) | 2nd

One of the more popular classes, for fairly standard normally aspirated cars over 1600cc. Long standing
competitor Roger Greaves was the winner in this class with a time of 1:49:65 set in the Celica, his progress
over the season earning him the highest placed FWD car in the championship. Runner up was Alex Fung in
the Altezza, a great car to see on track, with his time of 1:50:17. These positions also reflected the overall
championship results.

Class C Pro
Mark Burton (#64) | 1st

Simon Whincup (#32) | 2nd

Mark Burton entered this class in his MR2 and as well as winning the class, his time of 1:41:90 was a very
impressive 6 th overall, earning him the ‘Hard Charger’ trophy for drivers seeming to punch over their
weight in an event. Runner up was Simon Whincup in the Celica with his time of 1:50:67. However Simon’s
efforts throughout the season earnt him the championship win, followed by Chris Girdler as runner up.

Class B Pro
Phil Cutler (#07) | 1st

Phil Cutler has been in this class on his own all year and has instead set his sights on overall positions.
Today was his best ever, with his time of 1:40:82 earning his MR2 Mk1 Turbo 4 th overall. Phil’s efforts
have not been un-noticed this year, being awarded the ‘Driver’s Driver’ award voted for by other
competitors.

Class A3 Street
Andrew Haw (#08) | 1st

Jared Lodge (#13) | 2nd

Andrew Haw and the Celica had a few competitors in this round but managed to fend them off with a time
of 1:45:02, runner up being Jared Lodge in the Celica with a time of 1:47:27. These positions were also
reflected in the overall championship positions in this class, with Andrew also taking second highest placed
street class.

Class A3 Pro
Tom Thorpe (#05) | 1st

James Clayton (#10) | 2nd

The two entrants in this class were closely matched in Celicas, with Tom Thorpe just taking the lead with
his 1:43:41, beating James Clayton’s 1:43:95. As with some other classes, the championship results were
also the same.

Class A2 Street
Jay Wood (#03) | 1st

A lone entry from Jay Wood’s Celica produced a 1:46:01 and 14th overall, his times over the season also
earning him third overall placed street class car in the championship.

Class A1 Pro
Andrew McCormac (#46) | 1st

It’s good to see Andrew McCormack’s Celica back in the game, powering round this circuit with a 1:40:20
earning him second overall.

Class Pro
Adrian Smith (#01) | 1st

Andy Bunney (#29) | 1st

The most seriously prepped cars are placed in the Pro Tuner class, and tensions were high due to these standings also
affecting the coveted overall standings for the championship. The overall win was easily Adrian Smith’s 1:34:23 in the
GT86 and this earned him the championship win for the year. Second place was a little more tricky as usual contender
Stan Hawrylak had engine problems, so Andy Bunney took this trophy with his 1:40:30 meaning this was third overall
on the day and also earned him second overall in the championship. Stan’s efforts throughout the season however
meant he took third overall in the championship.
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Steven Allison
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Jay Smith
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Jay Wood
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Tommy Fung (Centre Right, From TSS Sponsor
Invo Auto) Presents Stan Hawrylak Class Pro 3rd
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Thank you to all the organisers and competitors who took part in TSS 2016, it has been an
awesome year with 63 different competitors enjoying the season. Plans are already underway for
2017 and dates will be published early February. We look forward to seeing you again next year!

Photos courtesy of Dan Steeples. Please visit Dan’s site if you wish to see more or
purchase pictures from the day:
http://sprintseries.dansteeples.co.uk
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